
Student Success Team 

Student is having Academic or Behavioral Concerns and normal classroom interventions are not changing 

Teacher follows RTI Instruction form and  utilizes Tier I interventions.

Teacher documents results and involves a Parent Conference(s).  

This may occur several time prior to an SST referral.

If concern continues, Teacher completes 

and coordinates  an SST meeting with Parent and Mrs. Rice.  Teacher attaches Tier 1 form and student 

At SST, Teacher shares specific concern(s), the Tier I nterventions that were tried and results.  Team develops 

new plan incorporating other Tier I and some Tier II Interventions.  A follow

If Interventions are 

successful, the teacher will 

close the referral and contact 

all SST members that the 

follow-up meeting is 

cancelled.

Manzanita Elementary

Student Success Team - SST Process

Student is having Academic or Behavioral Concerns and normal classroom interventions are not changing 

academic or behavior concern. 

Parent Conference(s)

Teacher follows RTI Instruction form and  utilizes Tier I interventions.

Teacher documents results and involves a Parent Conference(s).  

This may occur several time prior to an SST referral.

SST Referral

If concern continues, Teacher completes Manzanita Elementary Student Success Team (SST)  Request 

and coordinates  an SST meeting with Parent and Mrs. Rice.  Teacher attaches Tier 1 form and student 

work samples

At SST, Teacher shares specific concern(s), the Tier I nterventions that were tried and results.  Team develops 

new plan incorporating other Tier I and some Tier II Interventions.  A follow-up meeting is scheduled before 

the meeting is over.

If interventions are not successful, at the follow

teacher shares the documented results of the interventions that 

were tried.  Team either develops a new plan incorporating other 

Tier II Interventions or moves to Tier III interventions.  A follow

meeting is scheduled before the meeting is over for either another 

SST or an IEP.

 

SST Process

Student is having Academic or Behavioral Concerns and normal classroom interventions are not changing 

Teacher follows RTI Instruction form and  utilizes Tier I interventions.

Teacher documents results and involves a Parent Conference(s).  

Manzanita Elementary Student Success Team (SST)  Request 

and coordinates  an SST meeting with Parent and Mrs. Rice.  Teacher attaches Tier 1 form and student 

At SST, Teacher shares specific concern(s), the Tier I nterventions that were tried and results.  Team develops 

up meeting is scheduled before 

If interventions are not successful, at the follow-up SST meeting, the 

teacher shares the documented results of the interventions that 

were tried.  Team either develops a new plan incorporating other 

Tier II Interventions or moves to Tier III interventions.  A follow-up 

meeting is scheduled before the meeting is over for either another 


